Three-dimensional polymer nanofibrous mats with tunable wettability have been fabricated using a single step non-conductive template assisted electrospinning process. Cellulose acetate nanofibers are electrospun over a nylon mesh, which acts as the template. The as-deposited fiber mat is removed from this template to produce a free standing three-dimensional micropatterned nanofibrous mat. By simply varying the template mesh dimensions, the fraction of the air-liquid interface can be changed which allows control of the wetting mechanics. It is shown that the water contact angle can be varied from about 30 ⁰ for a planar network to about 140 ⁰ for a patterned mat implying a complete transition from hydrophilic to hydrophobic behaviour. Furthermore, upon stretching the fiber mat loses its pattern irreversibly and reducing the contact angle from 140 ⁰ to 110 ⁰ with increasing stretching.
superhydrophobic micropatterned surfaces, where the surface topographies are inspired from nature e.g. the papillae structure of the lotus leaf. 5 In most previous studies, hydrophobic and superhydrophobic surfaces have been fabricated by a two-step procedure. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Different microfabrication techniques such as etching, lithography or bio-mimicking were first used to fabricate hierarchical surface topographies, which were then coated with low surface energy materials such as fluoroalkylsilanes, silicone compounds, and wax. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Among an array of approaches to enhance surface roughness for contact angle control, electrospinning has gained special attention due to its ease of operation, control and scalability. 11 Various polymers and their composite derived electrospun nanofibrous mats have been used for preparing superhydrophobic surfaces. 10 It has been shown that the hydrophobicity of electrospun nanofibrous mats can be further enhanced by increasing surface roughness by introducing porosity, embedding nanoparticles, or by template-based extrusion and by micropatterning using photolithography. 2, 3, 11 However, photolithography based patterning and template-based extrusion are multi-step processes and are limited by scalability.
It is also known from the Wenzel and Cassie-Baxter classical wettability models, that, simply increasing the surface roughness cannot convert a hydrophilic surface into a hydrophobic surface. 12, 13 The Wenzel model states that for hydrophilic surfaces, the contact angle decreases (hydrophilicity increases) with an increase in roughness. 13 However, by designing a nanofibrous micropatterned surface with a composite solid-liquid-air interface, with trapped air in the cavities of the patterned surface, one can achieve a hydrophilic to hydrophobic transition.
According to the Cassie-Baxter theory, a hydrophilic to hydrophobic transition can occur at a high air-liquid interface fraction and this transition also depends on the contact angle of the flat surface of the same material. 13 In addition to surface roughness, air trapped between elements of the rough surface also play a key role in controlling the wettability of the surfaces. 14 Capillary pressure (non-wetting pressure) due to trapped air decreases with increasing distance between the elements and with an increasing feature size. Further, micropatterned samples with noncommunicating air gaps show robust hydrophobicity. This contrasts with micropatterned surfaces with communicating air gaps which tend to allow air to escape reducing hydrophobicity over time. 14 Optimizing the surface design of materials with noncommunicating air gaps is therefore desired for fabricating robust hydrophobic surfaces.
Fabrication of micropatterned electrospun nanofibrous surfaces, for the formation of composite interfaces, requires a good control on the nanofiber deposition. Selective deposition of the fibers as the jet is drawn away from the tip of the syringe is difficult as it undergoes bending instabilities and whipping due to the applied high electric field. 15 However, to overcome this, methods such as near-field electrospinning, parallel-plate electrospinning and magnetic field assisted electrospinning have been used to preferentially align electrospun fibers in selected areas. [16] [17] [18] [19] Further, for large area patterning, electro-conductive templates have been used to obtain preferential deposition. [20] [21] [22] This approach has enabled nanofibers to be preferentially directed towards the protrusions of a conductive template since they possess higher charge density. Alternatively, patterned fibrous mats have also been fabricated using easily available non-conductive templates and by placing a thin layer of non-conductive material over a conductive and patterned surface. [23] [24] [25] Recently, Zhang et al. have studied the influence of insulating templates on electrospun nanofibrous mats. 23 The deposition of the fibers was found to depend on the opening size of the templates. 23 It was observed that for a template with an opening diameter of 2 mm, fibers were deposited in the open area over the aluminum foil, due to greater attraction of charged jets towards the conductive substrate. Interestingly, for templates with smaller opening diameters (1.5 mm and 0.9 mm), the fibers were preferentially deposited over the protrusions of the non-conductive template. This was attributed to the attraction of charged jets towards the non-conductive mesh, polarized and charged under the strong electric field. 23 However, the reported nanofibrous mats possessed features with large dimensions (opening diameters more than 0.9 mm), and no wettability studies were reported.
In this paper, we report the use of nylon meshed templates with opening sizes of 50 to 200 μm. Hydrophilic cellulose acetate (CA) is used as the polymer precursor for the electrospun fibers. The CA nanofibers are hydrophilic in nature and their wettability has been previously altered by grafting low surface energy functional groups. 6, 26 We have alternatively tuned the wettability of the electrospun CA nanofibrous mats by engineering the solid-liquid-air interface and capillary pressure, simply by varying the template mesh opening size. Large area (~10 cm × 10 cm) three dimensional micropatterned nanofibrous mats were prepared in this study which can be easily peeled off from the template to make a free standing fabric. Several applications such as drug delivery, tissue scaffolding, oil-water separation, selective permeability membranes can be envisaged for the produced fabric.
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION:
Materials and Methods. CA (molecular weight 29000) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, UK, N, N-dimethylacetamide and acetone were purchased from Merck Specialties Private Limited, India. Nylon meshes with various mesh opening sizes were purchased from Plastok, UK. A 16% (w/v) CA solution was prepared by mixing cellulose acetate powder in a 2:1 (v/v) ratio with a mixed solvent system (N,N-dimethylacetamide and acetone) and was then stirred, at room temperature, until a clear solution was obtained. The electrospinning setup used in this study was essentially the same as a conventional configuration, except a dielectric nylon mesh of size 10 cm × 10 cm was placed on the aluminum current collector as shown in Figure 1 . The as-prepared CA solution was filled into a syringe with a 18 gauge needle and then electrospun onto the nylon meshes. Nylon meshes with opening sizes of 50, 100 and 200 μm were used which correspond to open area fractions of 0.37, 0.44 and 0.48 respectively. Detailed mesh specifications are described in Table 1 .
During the deposition, a field of 2 kV/cm and a flow rate of 10 μl/min was maintained. After 20 7 min of deposition, fiber mats were separated from the nylon mesh and the surface in contact with the mesh was further characterized.
Samples are denoted as bm-x in subsequent sections, where 'bm' corresponds to bottom surface (fiber mat surface in contact with the mesh before peeling) and x corresponds to the mesh opening size in μm. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fabrication of micropatterned nanofibrous mats
An SEM image of a 50 μm nylon mesh used as one of the templates for fabricating the three dimensional CA nanofiber mats is shown in Figure 2a . Nylon meshes were attached to an aluminum collector using double-sided tape at the corners to avoid electric field distortion due to the air gap. 24 Figure 2b shows the side of the mesh facing the collector after deposition.
In general, it is the electrostatic forces formed between the charged jet and the conductive collector that control the deposition of fibers. When a non-conductive material such as nylon is introduced into an electric field, it is found to disrupt the electric field by reducing the electrostatic interaction between the oppositely charged aluminum collector and the electrospinning jet. 23 Further, nylon as a material can be polarized under a strong electric field leading to the generation of negative static charges by static induction and polarization. This results in the attraction of the positively charged jet towards the mesh. This mechanism forms patterned fibers on the surface of the nylon mesh as shown in Figure 2c .
The electrospinning time also influences the deposition and therefore the fiber patterns. To better understand this, we have studied the morphologies of fiber mats deposited after 10 min and 20 min. Initially, positively charged fibers are attracted towards the polarized nylon surface protrusions and form three dimensional architectures as illustrated in Figure 2d . On continuing the deposition further, the spinning jet experiences a repulsion from the fibers deposited over the mesh, and this randomizes their deposition. An extended deposition of ~20 min results in the disappearance of a pattern on the side opposite to that in contact with the mesh as shown in Figure 2e . Further, we also measured the fiber deposition density in terms of area coverage (fraction of fibers in a given area) and also the number of fibers per unit area using ImageJ software from high magnification SEM images ( Figure S1 ). Fiber density (77% coverage; 65 fibers per 100 µm 2 ) near the nylon mesh line was found to be larger compared to around the mesh openings (28% coverage; 30 fibers per 100 µm 2 ).
The small opening size of meshes used in this work prevent fiber deposition onto the aluminum collector directly. Instead, the nanofibres tend to suspend over the mesh openings, which also helps with the separation of the electrospun mat from the collector. Additionally, the effect of the mesh opening size on the fiber diameter distribution was investigated. The diameter of 100 individual fibers was measured using Fiber Matrix software. Fiber diameter distributions are reported as Supporting Information for fibers deposited over 50 and 200 µm openings respectively ( Figure S2 ). There was no significant change in the fiber diameter distribution for both cases; fiber diameter varies in the same range from 150 to 600 nm. Figure 3a shows the topography of the nanofibrous mat prepared using a 50 µm opening size nylon mesh after 20 min deposition time. Thickness of the peeled fiber mat was measured to be ~18 µm using a digital Vernier caliper while the fiber density was calculated to be 0.152 g/cm 2 .
This fiber mat was placed on a flat glass slide and used as a sample for surface topography measurements. Using a 3D profile from Figure 3a (the black line shown), the depth of 11 patterning has been determined and found to be ~12 μm (Figure 3b ). The image confirms the initial preferential deposition over the mesh and the random deposition obtained after prolonged electrospinning, which results in the formation of a cone-like cavity within the mesh opening area. The wettability of micropatterned fibrous mats, with cone-like cavities discussed above, was studied by measuring static contact angles using a sessile drop method. The study was carried out on microfibrous mats patterned by meshes of 3 different mesh openings. The cone-like cavities in the mats lead to a composite interface, comprising of solid-liquid and air-liquid interface. In such surfaces, downward acting hydrostatic forces and an upward acting capillary pressure, as shown in Figure 3c , plays an important role. Additionally, hydrophobic behavior of these patterned surfaces can be attributed to the reduced contact energy between the apexes of the patterned fiber mat. 27 Downward acting forces favor the Cassie-Baxter to Wenzel transition, while the upward acting capillary pressure prevents wetting at the solid-liquid interface. 27 The dominance of either of the forces is determined by the dimensions of the cavities. In micropatterned surfaces, a transition from a Cassie-Baxter non-wetting state to a Wenzel wetting state occurs at high hydrostatic pressure, where the water replaces the air trapped in the cavities, depending on the dimensions of the composite interface. 28 (bm-50) of 0.37 as described in Table 1 (Figure 3 ). This decrease in contact angle is attributed to a decreasing capillary pressure with increasing distance between the patterned grid lines and an excess deposition of fibers in the gaps due to an increase in the electrostatic attraction towards the aluminum target within the meshes as shown in Figure 4c . This deposition over the cone shaped cavities reduces 14 the size of the air pockets and also imparts some hydrophilicity to the surface. However, water droplets do not 'roll off' these micro patterned nanofibrous surfaces upon tilting due to the pinning effect of the hydrophilic cellulose acetate solid-liquid interface, as shown in Figure 3c .
Additionally, these patterned fiber mats were stretched to further understand the effect of the pattern on the wettability of the hydrophobic patterned mats. Stretching of the micropatterned nanofiber mats disrupts the patterning as shown in Fig. 5 (a-c) . During this process the pattern was irreversibly removed from the networks, as shown in Figure 5 . An increase in the stretch of the networks, stretching from 5% to 20%, resulted in a reduction in the water contact angle from 132 ⁰ to 116 ⁰. The flexibility of our patterned fiber mats allows us to wrap them over curved surfaces. Figure   6 a shows the peeling of a patterned fiber mat from the mesh and Figure 6b shows an image of 15 a water droplet on a fiber mat wrapped around a cylindrical glass vial. It can be clearly seen that a water droplet has a high contact angle due to the hydrophobicity of the patterned fiber mat (bm-50); contact angle close to 140⁰. Further, we also checked the wetting behavior with silicon oil and found that these fabrics are oleophilic. For practical use, these fabrics were also found not to sink when immersed in water due to their hydrophobicity and their porous nature. Figure 6 . Digital images of (a) the peeling of a fiber mat from mesh, (b) water droplet sitting over a patterned fiber mat wrapped over a cylindrical glass vial A single step method for the fabrication of three dimensional micropatterned nanofibrous mats with tunable wettability has been discussed. The proposed method could be extended to almost all polymers which can be electrospun, and to a wide variety of patterns. Such micropatterned three dimensional materials could be used for tissue engineering, controlled drug release and as a precursor to flexible electrode materials for supercapacitors and lithium ion batteries. [29] [30] [31] [32] Further, tunable wettability makes such materials also suitable for making semipermeable membranes. A unique advantage of this method is the fabrication of fabrics with contrasting wettability on both sides of the mats.
CONCLUSIONS
Three dimensional micropatterned nanofibrous mats with tunable hydrophobicity have been produced in a single step templated electrospinning method. In the presence of a high electric field, the non-conducting template acquires surface charge due to polarization. The electrospun polymer jet is attracted to the charged template, producing a patterned surface. It has been
shown that by simply changing the template mesh dimensions, the wettability of the standalone patterned fabric can be altered.
It has been shown that a non-patterned mat is hydrophilic whereas patterning induces hydrophobicity. The contact angle increased from ~89 o to ~138 o with a decrease in the template mesh opening dimension from 200 μm to 50 μm, due to increased upward thrust from the air pockets. Also as the mesh opening size increases, the influence of the charged template decreases, leading to a random deposition over the mesh opening and thus increasing the hydrophilic influence from the CA fibers. This simple approach enables large area fabrication of three dimensional patterned hydrophobic surfaces from hydrophilic materials. 
